Guardzilla 180 Outdoor

FACTORY RE-SETTING AND
POWER CYCLING
YOUR GUARDZILLA CAMERA
______________________________________________________________

This guide describes how to:
1) Factory reset your camera;

and

2) Power cycle your camera.

Power cycling your camera will retain all your settings. It’s a good first step if you are experiencing issues
with your camera. A factory reset of your camera will remove all of your camera’s settings and will require
you to set up your camera all over again.
______________________________________________________________

FACTORY RE-SETTING YOUR CAMERA

1

Make sure your camera is plugged in or has charged batteries.
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Locate the re-set button on the top of the camera.
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Press the RESET button and hold it down. Wait a few seconds for the LED light on the front of the
camera to blink red and blue, then release the button. Your camera will now go through the factory
reset process. When it finishes re-setting the LED will start blinking blue. The camera can now be added
back onto your network by following the directions in Step 4 below.

.4

To add your camera back onto your new network follow these steps:
STEP 1.

On the upper right hand corner of your Guardzilla app’s home screen press the blue plus (+) sign.

STEP 2. A carousel of product images will appear. Swipe your finger on the product images until the
180o Outdoor Video image and title appears, then select Next and follow the directions for adding a
camera back to your system. See “Adding a Camera” in the Customer Support area of the Guardzilla.
com website for detailed directions.

POWER CYCLING/ YOUR CAMERA
To re-start/power cycle your Guardzilla 180 Outdoor, press the re-start button (see above image) then
immediately release. The camera will take approximately 30 seconds to power cycle. Resume normal
operations. If the camera is still not working properly perform a factory re-set (described above).

